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i. 

2. 

This paper sets out some of the factors to ce considered when 

investigating the technical  and economi e feasibility of a small 

iron and steel industry. 

The nain points emphasised are - 

(a) that the choice of a direct reduction process is not simple 

and that each case must be treated strictly on it« nerit«| 

(b) that the suooess of a projected iron and steel industry does 

not depend solely upon the availability of row »ateríale ani 

techniques for processing themj 

(c) that to ensure success it is necessary to consider the 

combined effects of technology and numerous economic and 

social factors such as siie of market, labour skills, 

transport facilities and so on. 

Ü. «3-12409 
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New Zealand is a small country consisting of two major Islands, the North 

Island and  South Island.       The total area is approximately 110,300 «quam 

railes $     the population is 2,500,000.      Up  till this year,  New Zealand 

imported all  its iron and steel Acquirements,   approximately 350,000 tons 

oer year.       Lost year " smeli)   merchant bar mill  using locai scrap arising! 

(about 50,00C - 60,000 tons per year) hut,  commenced operations. 

On the -vest  ccr.ft of +he Worth  island ther«.- uro  extensive  deposits of 

titaniaorous   iroasands which   jontain the nantirai   titanomagnetite 

(Fe   cnuvnt  57/. - 5^/o.   Ïi02 8ft).        ïhilfc New Zealand has very limited 

supplies of  lo.i Eulpr.ur coking coals,   it has extensive  supplies of sub- 

bituminous  or lignite coiti s. 

For oVv-T r   hundred yearü  several  attempts were made  to   exploit Wiese 

deposits;     but they nil failed because of the difficulties caused by the 

finely subdivided nature of the ore and the presence r.f the titanium) 

(the   ore  c inte ine  57-5&¡*> Fe;   Sfr Ï102). 

In I960   òhe M e-./ Zealand Government  established a Government Company»   the 

New Zealand  Steel   Investigating Company,   to investigate  the technical  e* A 

economia feasibility and deuirability of a i*ew Zealand  iron and steel 

industry, 

'Ine Comen-ny WLF controlled by a Boord of Directors,   three ^f whom were 

Government officials,  the other three being prominent businessmen.       Ulis 

joint  OíT'T'.. Oí Government and private enterprise working together for the 

national  ?,-: >d *nn f-uiu   to  be v. "-cry happy and effective arrangement.     Ea«h 

group brought  t> th»   task an outlo >k arm  experience not possessed by the 

other,        ïhe  authors hov,    little-  doubt that the  generally favourable 

recepti .n f,ivm by t'n  G-^voriur¡t-ut and the- people  oí New Zealand to the 

Company1 s rovmrt if;  in m  ¿mall  mtneure due to  the fret that the report 

was unrnit!! >usly recommended by both Government  officials and highly 

rej>uti:bl.-  and  successful  businessmen, 

ïtu   Company  orok>   its task <l"wn into the  main problems!- 

n.     to  3i.i.   if miequi--. i.e io.se *ver  of the appropriate raw materials were 

availahi   ; 

b.     to  :..t«c«. rtfin i*' there were processes capable of reducing the ore 

commercialJ y ; 

6. 
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G,    íi   váe rí¿r,ver.'3 to -¿ho r.wo qv.entiutn aücra ./pre ra+isfactory,   to 

dtíéide if pn iron and ; te 1 induntry would be eor to'really feaaibU and 

deßii'ablo, 
T.       The 'Jimpury boü.ie-ol that o.;.:i.rciuj orgor-i-setior.a  i:- K«v lioaland were 

competent •'     ui^v:   -te ; v-.U^il:' hy ol   .he vr» , .atarla: r>,       The standard 

tteohP<>. o?  .-or/Mi«--;: ro(,^-:i^-co/   f?o.>iby .;:.^1 r. poetine {tarticularly 

magnetic  *ur   cy:^ ;   3:,iUir.r.,   "-in... <*¿    JurUa...  ^ir.ly^.s »vid üO -n rere 

rii-'Pt^i  "-r'"'   "•"'Li. 1:0! he f'trtU-J.:  't .^'ttl -d, 

0.      Bonauno N.v Zea! cr/.'  ^ -.'¿rj    ^U  ~cio;:v •   >f lo-.7~sul;;hwr ¿..*:¡.DB coalo 

ana also bec.vse ai V• •oi.-.-.r.ui-nn  coivnc o? "Y. oí«,   the ccn-evvtionel blact 

fvm&C3 cul d r.oi, oe V.Jü'... 

9.       Tria« in 1?4? had ßhow. that direct cold char«*;  sMol+in« in an eler.tria 

furxmae wm:.a not bo ec^omie bGcav.se the elc^icxty consumption of about 

2.50n lrffh t>.T vr.-oM cert about 015; OC por   ton of pif; iron. 

Henoo no« )Vv.i id direct reduction wnoeia,   th;.t '3,   u rro«3B« other thnn 

bias ó ïwrnaco  or direct odd nharge electric ¿molting,   -vou!/ be required 

Becatvo New Zealand had nr.  expérience of Airaot roduotíjn pr icemos,   .it 

va» quickly docidrd t.,at the  service» oí   coaävHanti Tfoiád b*  zequirec . 

To oAsisi   in   iv.e  -hoice cf  coieulxants,   three criteria wore  established:- 

B„    The con^uJtaat rust     >*'  ao'-roe,   lo t,o! rácni:- CM^ctwit and hav, had 

eyporioncu  <r<  the ficlr. ü.'.  dírert reduction^ 

I.    ¿a fw  rr -¿osr^K- tho  consultât rinviò Lv froa r>? ^ technical 

or fj.nracia.1   inicrt-ct XK atf :VuCific direct vodiwUnn presse: 

c,    'hat r.a  far c* penible the ooucvit%r.t   .cid ir. Li« evn organization 

rll tho v.crj.ìaurv- :^-,v lodge,   tüü»  •¿ equ^r-oat    'er  the wfojo of  tha 

enquiry,        It "v^  *•'"'* t'r.-   this  rcrjir^onò w::.Â roL* fo:- qvickrr ana 

caaier  or.r.rlovu...'.i-:   of ^ 't".   "* -   - r,,,.4v   -' 

12.     NtftiJeò  3-lv.dy by t'a o -.orr^.ny w*  ito renavi taut,   -üu   P.uttolK roworial 

'procace» *!iir.h  ,,v,-.ÄH. ^m^^^V-.^1   ^.'iiS^â *'"*   ^"iWJ  UBe   ,n "fe;f 

Zealand.        I, Wfl' ,*.r.^ei. that th >  xapr^-i OY.V1U'.: •>•». Pr^fcB«f  rimaW 

«?8*,T.rt.r^«  -.•••••.t  .iPrrvki :.:lti ,:   o7 th-.:r f*oM* u«iaR ra-/ rv^erialr  aent :iro. 

Nev üorir^K",   nt..   th*  t.-iuU t., be ohW« - i .-.'d e,a3u,iod hy rr»re.*ntat.'7« 

10. 

11. 
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of the Pfeile Memorial Institute and of the investigating company.    Before 

the trial«  commenced, the author« viBited Japan where they were permitted 

to examine the  only commercial plaut«  currently processing titanomagnetite 
ironsands similar to our own. 

».   »hile the author, cannot claim to be expert, in any particular pro...., 

they have had the opportunity of examining clo.ely the operation of .i, 

»•»mereiai plant. u,ing direct reduction procer,, five of the plant, 

being 1» Japan and ore in Sweden.     Ihe.e  ,ix plant, between them u..d 

four different type, „f pr„ce.,;     the Krupp-Benn proce.,, the Mb.r« 

ga.eou. reduction proce.., cold charge electric pig-iron .melting and 

direct reduction pro«,.... u.i„g ,omc combination of rotary kiln and 

electric pig-iron furnace.    In addition,  along ,1th repre.entativ.. fro. 

the Battoli, «.„„rial IMtitutc,  they ob.erved pilot plant trial,   by .1, 
different proce.... u.i„g Ne» /jGalwld Iron.Md, ^ ^^    ^ ^ 

e<peri.„co,  .„pplemented by „any profitable di.cu.aio„. with expert, in 

»4 .I';! TTcountrle"they vtnture to BB*e the fo11-1"« <*««"-.. 
L T T Pr0Ce"" "r0dUCe m0lte" "ig-1"" <-•  •»—•«. 
ZZ 2\othe" "ucb " M produco •p°n«> *- <" »' -"—»> 
with or without .« attempt to ..parai, th. ganga, from th. «taUic 1,.. 
before the .teeming pr(lc...  (u.u(lUy ^ ^^ ^ ^^ 

.t«^„Kin, proce.. i. „ually „„ro expen.iv. „,.» .po^..lroll (or lu 

•**. ent),  rather than molten p^,ro„,   ,.  „..„ „ ^ ^ 

•«eel furnace.     Hence,  if on, *.„.. to compte th. economic. o< n .,.„..- 

on proce.. with t„„,e of a botata! proce..  for „ in an int.grld 
«~l plant, „„. n„.t tato the ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

» tZZ 7just compttre the co,t of pr°du°ti°" •' —»• *-•>• ».    «either the inve.tigating company „„, tho «,,,,, ^^ ^ 

i. aware „f », .„ceo..ful  commercial  proce.. .MO can r.du.. 

« on, oro,, ore comparable t„ „cw z.nln„d material by „.ecu. r.du.ti.B. 
*M  .her,,  i.  „„  ,oubt t„„t   lt  u  teehBicaiiy feMiMe to ^ 

.»*.„ t„ d„„„p „„,,,„, dlr>ct puduct;on     

••vera) ye,,..,   d.t.ilod lnv,..tl.,.<       * X ** 
im,.tig,,ti„„ to pro« tho technical f.a.iblllty 
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of u»ing a natural gas proceas for reducing New Zealand ironaand and to 

determine whether or not such a process would be commercially competitive. 

For example, there is even a notable lack of detailed information on the 

thermodynamics and kinetics of the Co-hy-titanomagnetite reactions. 

16. The authors are satisfied that the choice of a direct reduction process 

is not simple and that each case must be treated strictly on its merit». 

In other words, tnere is no single answer which can be expected to cover 

all possible situations.    It is most unlikely that just one process will 

be the perfect answer to your problem or so superior that other processes 

can be ruled out without further detailed investigation. 

17. In our own case, we originally believed that there were six processes 

which seemed more or less equally suitable for our conditions.    But it 

required pilot plant trials to show conclusively that one had not yet been 

sufficiently developed for commercial operation, while two others in fact 

required more coking coal than would be available from domestic production. 

IS.    The fact that a process is operating successfully in some other country 

using raw materials very similar to your own is no guarantee that that 

process is the best for your own conditions.    Such items as the cost of 

labour,   electricity, transport,   interest on capital etc.  might be so 

different in the two countries that some other process could be more 

economic in your case. 

19.    Because of the limitations of time and money,  all the process proprietor 

can do in a normal type of pilot plant trial is to demonstrate the technical 

feasibility of his prooess and from the results of the trial and his  general 

experience to give some reasonably firm estimate of the production costs 

for commercial operation.    It is most unlikely that the trial will be 

able to determine optimum operating condition».    These limitation»  lead 

to at least four important practical considerations.    . 

a.      In making the choioe of prooess, it is not sufficient to consider 

only the  estimated oosts that the process proprietor has given a» a result 

of the trial.    It i» necessary to see that the scale-up effect» fro« pilot 

plant operation to full scale operation have been reasonably calculated, 

neither too optimistically nor too conservât i vé ly 
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b. Some judgment should be made as to the extent to which one can expect 

to improve the performance of a porticular process after some operational 

experience.    For example,  if in one process trial acceptable results were 

obtained quickly,  while in another process trial, equally acceptable 

results were obtained only after considerable difficulty, one would 

I tend to select the  first process, 

c. Because it is most unlikely that pilot plant trials will provide 

optimum operating conditions for your own specific circumstances, you 

will have to determine these for yourself once your plant is in operation, 

should you wish to have as efficient industry as possible.    This task will 

require the services  of people well trained and skilled in metallurgy and 

operational research and possibly other disciplines as well. 

d. The royalties  or licence fees for  some   processes are based on well- 

established patent rights, others are  based on 'know-how*   and experience 

which cannot be patented.    In the latter case,  particularly,  it is necessary 

to know well in advance what conditions  of secrecy and technical  security 

the process proprietor might wish to impose upon your operations.     For this 

\t reason, the authors would not favour the  choice of a process subject to 

royalty or licenoe  fees, unless it had a marked advantage over prooesses 

not subject to such conditions, 

20, Apart from direct pig-iron electric smelting, there are at lease five 

processes either commercially processing titanomagnetite-ironsanda  or 

demonstrably capable of commercial operation.    They all have one cossson 

feature, the use  of a rotary kiln.    In one of them, the vrhole process is 

carried out in the kiln;     in another the  reduction was originally oarried 

out entirely in the kiln, but the process proprietors are now considering 

the possibility of enlarging the scope  of their process by various 

13 combinations of kiln pre-reduction followed by final smelting in an 

electric furnace.     The other three all  use a combination of rotary kiln 

and electric furnace.    Fundamentally similar,  they each try to do the sas» 

thing in somewhat different ways. 

21. In these three similar processes, the major variations aro,  as only to 

be expected,  relatively few.    The major  difference is whether the  irons and 

is fed into the furnace in its original,  finely subdivided form or after 
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it has been agglomerated,  either by pelletizing or some  form of sintering. 

Agglomeration in one form or another has certain advantages  and disadvantage., 

o.      Agglomeration is another step in the process and costs money. 

b.      Offsetting this cost is the  feet that agglomeration ueually gives a 

better chance  of achieving a higher degree of pre-reduction in the rotary 

kiln without running into the difficulties caused by sticking or ringing 

of the charge  in the kiln which,   if serious,   leads to considerable 

maintenance costs and can involve the  stoppage of the kiln. 

c. Because of the possibility of  achievinß higher pre-reduction 

satisfactorily in the kiln,  agglomeration can lead to economic,  in the 

use of electric power in the electric pig-iron furnaces. 

d. «lost experts believe that agglomeration leads to easier and more 

flexible  operation of the electric  furnace. 

22. It i. possible to feed raw sand into the kiln and, by very careful regulation 

of the temperature in the reduction zone,   fco ensure that the charge reduce, 

and agglomerate, in the kiln without ringing or sticking before  it is 

di.charged into the electric furnace.     The author, believe that thi. 

proce..,  though practicable,  is  BO delicate that it should be  attempted 

only by a master. 
23. Speaking generally, the authors would say that if one want, ea.e and 

flexibility of operation and a high degree of pre-reduction and hence low 

electric power consumption, processes using some type  of agglomeration 

are to be preferred.    But the  final  decision depend, on the  relative 

price, of carbon and electricity and also to a marked extent on the 

reactivities  of the  coal and ore.     The reactivity of the  ore  and the coal 

can be ino.t important in the  success   of a direct reduction    process.    For 

a given size of kiln and electric  furnace,  the higher the reactivities of 

the raw materials, the higher the output per unit time  and hence,  all 

other things being equal, the  cheaper the product,   and conversely. 

24.    In our study no allowance was made  for any possible recovery of titanium 

or vanadium in the iron or steel  slags,  a. the information available about 

the profitability of attempting to recover these two po..iblo by-product. 

wa. inconclu.ive.    The percentage o± yanadlun In the ironaand 1. about 
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0.4?¿. It would be difficult to raise the percentage of Ti02 in the slag 

to more than 50;;o. 

'25, It is necessary to stress most emphatically that the success of a possible 

iron und steel industry does not expend only upon the availability of 

appropriate raw materials and techniques capable of processing them, 

1      i/inny other factors must be carefully considered, some of which aret- 

a. Costs of transport of raw materials to the plant site and the cost 

of distributing the finished products to the market place. These costs 

have a major influence on the choice ef the ore and coal deposits to be 

used, and on the choice of plant site. Under New Zealand conditions 

these costs could amount to about515 per ton of finished product, 

b. The size of market and range of products to be produced, 

c. The availability of local labour and its productivity. 

d. The availability and price of capital. 

e. The permissible range of the selling prices of the finished products, 

f. The optimum size of the plant or, perhaps, of the industry. 

g. The supply and training of the necessary managerial and technical 

1.      staff. 

h.  The necessity, if any, for the provision of housing and other social 

services such as schools or hospitals. 

i.  The availability and price of land suitable for present needs and 

sufficient for reasonable future expansion. 

j„  The need to observe public health regulations regarding air or water 

pollution. 

k.  The availability of adequate water supplies. 

This list does not exhaust all the possible factors to be considered. 

As one or two examples will show, the chances of success depend upon a 

15      complex interaction of technical, economic and social factors. 

26, Consider first the influence of transport costs on the choice of deposit. 

New Zealand has several titaniferous ironsand deposits suitable for an 

industry. They are easily mined by cheap open-cast methods and the 

upgrading of the ore by magnetic separators can be done relatively cheaply 

and easily. Then mining, beneficiation and transport costs are all 

considered together, it turns out that in Now Zealand a deposit containing 
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only 10j4 iron il muoh more attractive than onother one containing 25$ 

iron» The second richer deposit is in an isolated, relatively 

inaccessible location and its utilisation would require the establishment 

of a smell township and the provision of expensive transport facilities 

and other services. 

27. Another exemple of the transport problem was the necessity t< decido 

whether the industry should be in the North or South Island. Until the 

New Zealand Government decided to install a cable to transmit oloctric 

power from the South Island to the North Island, it was thrmgat that 

there might not be sufficient reserves of low-cost eljctvieity in the 

North Island to safeguard the futuro expansion of an iron and steel 

industry. It was originally believed that the cost of transporting th© 

ore from the North Island to the South by ove-carriers cojld offset toe 

cost of bringing the finished products back to the North Island which 

accounts for about 70$ of the Now Zealand market for steel products. 

But careful calculation using linear programming techniques showed that 

this proposition was not nearly as economical as origina1 ly boiioved and 

that, to overcome the transport costs, electric power would havo hod to 

be supplied in the South Island at an impossibly low price. 

28  In considering the size ox market, it is not sufficient to consider just 

tho total demand for steel. The following peints must a)so be examined t- 

o.  The demand for various typos of steel products and their size ranges 

or other significant characteristics; for example, tho demand for pip© 

of sizes up to four inches in diameter, four to nine inches in dinmetor 

and over nine inches. The size of the pipo to be manufactured has con- 

siderable influence on tho price of the jivo  mill tn be installed, 

b.  The likely rate of growth of djnand. In our own case, after 

examining the trends ovor the last forty years and taking into account 

future possibilities of general industrial expansion in  Now ¿o aland, W»J 

believe that the demand for most, steel products in New Zealand will rise 

at a rate of at least 4?l> per year. It n:ust to notod, howove-r, that various 

types of products will have different rates of growth of demand, plates and 

sheets having the highest and pipes the lowest under New Zealand conditions. 
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26. 

1«- «ta « por year, <omc ocoount ,hould bo tokoB of fluctuattoi|i 

1 TT  m ycar t0 yo°- In our ,tudle' - —- «»* - - JÎ demand in any particular year eouiri MI  ^*U 
„ Crt 

fal1 ^^ 0<*Uûl Probability within a 
range of 50,000 tons above or below the tronrf v T n 
f1     .     _ Deiow the tre»d value.    Because of these 
fluctuations, as well a« for other reason«    M < tuner reason«,   it is necessary to have a 
reasonably accurate estimate  of the break-even point of th 
d       H.,oh „•*    *, P the Pr°Po»ed plant, d.      Uuohattention TO elven to tht, „„^ ^ rf J 

»I '    ° of ^rt°inti" «• - «*« -** «a „OC.U.. „, 

t  r   r ^to tho inve,t,iatin8 ~-». « - -.«« not to take exports into account. 

29.    *° ~ivity of tho lwl 1Am ,_ ^ Q ' 

8  °f the  8nrao *ype in different countries      '7hPn +>, 

' ~ ;•=~«--An: 
loalanrf      ,    J"""0"*' '««H.« and pulp and paper „ found in *» 
-ealand and other countries. 

M.    It «u.t bo remonbored that tho reason, ior the.e diffw 
« -ly 8lmpl0 in thoir ; *c

h t
d f~ *» ^-«vtv 

»f -«»rial sltill  „,d forcsi     t ' "* r0*U" **" » «•»« int.,..«». 

»«* „ ^ nog„ti.tion     t l0b0Ur rel-ltl"•h^. «• 

ovation ^ „„; 1, i1;:;;;"6;to *••»—- *•«-^« 
32      Th ., * instlt"tional factors. 
-»¿.     Tho -availability of croitnl   ,Bri   •* j   •*   L.-pixai rind its tiri OP    K^+U I 

* - of ouTir:::~:;: it:: - rln - •— 
- - — - ,oar..    But _ ^r^ ZT^t '" 
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¿oaland would find it very diffieult to raise the initial capital for a 

fully-integrated industry making a very wide ranptc of products.    Because 

of this  and the difficulty of findine nil  the necessary managerial  and 

technical  staff that would be requirod from the beginning,  production of 

iron and steel  in New ¿er.lnnd for the next twelve years  or in will be 

restricted to the possibilities of pig-iron for foundries,  light and 

medium structurais,  raiJs, wire- rod,  smeller sizes of pipe, merchant bar 

and such  like.    Furthermore,   the restriction in ranfe makes  for less 

probloms   in the  initial stages. 

33. In order to assess profitability,  it is necessary to know or to ossoss M 

accurately as possible the price at which the various  products can b« soli. 

Because Now Zealand has had to import all her own iron and steel require- 

ments,  estimates  of the return from gross  salts were based on the ave rags 

landed costs (c.i.f.) of steel products  from Great Britain and Australia 

over the  last three years,  theso two countries being our traditional 

suppliers  for more than 7ty of our needs.    The investigating company 

rocoraraended to the Government xnat the  industry should be assurod of tile 

domestic market for its products for an initial period of,  say seven years 

and thereafter should be given adequate  protection against dumping. 

34. Due attention having been given to the  problems listed in paragraphs 25-31, 

one can proceed to calculate the optimum sise of plant.     It would take  far 

too much space to go into the methods  of calculation but vn excellent 

account of the theory ( which was modified to suit our requirements)  ha« 

been givon,   for example, by Pierre    asse  (i), 

35. It turned out in our cast that tho optimum size of plant would be about 

270,000 tons  costing about $61,000,000 und that it would reaoh maximum 

capacity after 7 to 8 years'   operation.     But it was further noticed that 

by careful  design the whole plant need not be  built at  once.    « smaller 

plant eosting about 538,500,000 could be  designed to produce about 150,000 

tons a year of a more limited range of products.    Studies showed that ttes 

expansion could be financed largely from retained profits and depreciation 

after distribution of 50 per oent of tax paid profit.    Eiut it must b« noted 

(i)    Mssstf, Plsrr«, u ?? 'rP1*rr»' °»**-l Invstmsnt Dssisi»-.    First Edition, Pr.ntic. 
Hall, Ine|    New Jtrssy (1962) 
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39«    This does not oeon that  •>  Nt»v   ,< aliad industry will   not dopend to rt large 

extent upon research and development done   in other cnintrli«.    It limply 

•Lana that with a research and development pi' ßrorane   of hrr own, she will 

not have the  technical pt ople  abie t<;  ".*•<*• the  potential  value of over» 

loas developntmts, to HOC what modifications arr rc^uirtd t^ adapt them 

to Now ¿e aland conditions  and to take  advantage   of th» m ï.P  quickly as 

possible',     These reasons  apply to all  progressive st< *. 1  companies,  large 

and savvl1. 

40, The  investi gat ins coupany recommended th.-t  •- New ¿ealomd steri industry 

•mould devote  about 1 por c<rt of «"Its to rascaren and develop»**, 

41, Por n, country like Mev Zealand with no group of people experienced im im« 

iron and steel   industry,  th.   problen <>f st-ff selection and staff training 

at  all   levels   is  a •  rious   <>ne.     In the   initial stages,  much  reliance will 

have to be  placed on the   servici o   >í" consultants, but  it  is highly desimelo 

that some  of the   local  people,  from thi   point   »Í view of str.ff training 

nisi devolopewnt,  arc able to work closely vit h the  consultants.    In this 

respect we   owe   n  considerable  debt  ai   grrtitudi   already to  the Batte lis 

Uomoriul   ín.itiiuti. 

42, Cthc:   connultruits  will   have   t"  hi   engaged to  design  rind  supervise  th« 

erection   >f  the  plant  and  because-  oí' tin    I. el   of experienced   people,  the 

investigating e<>np:\ny believes that   i ru\naf>vwent contrivct should be -rrnfjri 

for about the  first throe yw.ri  of the  operation of the  plant, 

43, In   vder to  obtain Suitably trained staff as soon as possible the 

investigating company htlievos  it to be essential  thr.t while the plant is 

being designed and erected,  Helucted key technical and managerial staff 

should be  sent  for tr lning in    tht r countries.    This training could be 

completed in time to enable  them t» return t<   New ¿(aland to work with 

the monago ment contractors  from the start of th   operations and tu take 

over the- wholfa   operation of the  plant  in a iuw years, 

44, It is well known,  of course,  that r secll  steel  industry in a small country 

is usually at an economic  disadvantage,     ¡n the New <,. aland cuse, however, 

there are throe vury important advantages which    ffset this handicap, 

a.       New /«aland is situated  IX>V miles  fron !a>r movrest steel supplier, 

Australia,    All  other steel  suppliers, both actual  and potential, are L 
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